
Daniel Buxton Joins Advanced Circuits Tempe
Division as Quality Assurance Manager
Advanced Circuits is pleased to announce that Daniel Buxton has joined the management team as
Quality Assurance Manager for its Tempe Division.

DENVER, COLORADO, UNITED STATES, December 14, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Daniel Buxton
Joins Advanced Circuits Tempe Division as Quality Assurance Manager

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – DECEMBER 13, 2017

Advanced Circuits is pleased to announce that Daniel Buxton has joined the management team as
Quality Assurance Manager for its Tempe Division.  He brings a wealth of knowledge in statistical
analysis and a data-driven approach for eliminating process defects with Six Sigma Black Belt
Certification.

Daniel comes to Advanced Circuits with over 30 years of extensive experience in the electronics
industry.  Over his career, he has held various senior level positions in Research & Development,
Quality, Manufacturing, and Engineering.  He began his career in the printed circuit board industry at
Continental Circuits as Process Control/Quality Control Engineer and later as Senior Manufacturing
Engineer at Sanmina.  For the past 10 years, Buxton has held key positions with Isola.

“Daniel’s impressive experience and vast knowledge of the industry will further strengthen Advanced
Circuits’ commitment to exceeding customers’ expectations for high quality and reliability.” Says John
Yacoub, President & CEO of Advanced Circuits.  

About Advanced Circuits™

Since 1989, Advanced Circuits™ has been the leading printed circuit board manufacturer specializing
in both Prototype and Production quantities and is ranked in sales volume among the top 3 PCB
fabricators in North America.   Offering true one-stop convenience and assured quality with in-house
fabrication and small-quantity/quick-turn assembly services, Advanced Circuits’™ PCB solutions
range from the simplest designs to the most rigorous requirements for the medical, commercial,
defense, and aerospace marketplace.   Advanced Circuits™ is MIL-PRF-31032, MIL-PRF-55110,
AS9100, ISO 9001 Certified, IPC 6012 3/3A, IPC 6018 Class 3 Qualified, and ITAR Registered as
well as being DOD contracts ready.  The company is well known for its expedited turn time capabilities
including Same Day and Weekend turns and its industry best on-time shipping record.  An innovator
in PCB services, Advanced Circuits™ offers free design for manufacturability (DFM) checks at
FreeDFM.com and its popular free PCB layout software “PCB Artist™” at PCBartist.com.  For more
information, visit www.4pcb.com or call 800-979-4PCB (4722).
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